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Political News


The largest rally against the incumbent government of embattled Prime Minister Prayut
Chan-o-cha was held at Thammasat University’s Rangsit campus that commenced at
around 17:00 hrs and lasted until about 21:00 hrs.
 The gathering saw more than 10,000 students and supporters come to show their
solidarity against this government and have called for more rallies.
 One is planned @ Lumpinee park tomorrow (August 12, 2020)
 But the bigger one is planned for on August 16th
 Yesterday’s rally was held by the Student Union of Thailand (SUT). The rally
was held under the theme, “Thammasat will not tolerate”.
 The latest rally is seen as the largest in a series of rallies by students calling for
the government to step down. Nearby, I-Law, an organisation monitoring human
rights and laws, launched a campaign to gather 50,000 signatures to push for
amendments to the constitution.

 Protest leaders Anon Nampa and Panupong Jaadnok, who are currently on bail
after being charged last Friday (August 7) for sedition, took the stage and detailed
problems with the monarchy. They delivered unprecedented messages, strongly
questioning the various issues in the constitution.

Gathering @ Thammasat

 During their speech, protest leaders displayed images of former
Thammasat

University

historian

Somsak

Jeamteerasakul,

Kyoto

University associate professor Pavin Chachavalpongpun, who fled
overseas on charges of violations of Section 112 of the Criminal Code or
the lese majeste law.
 Dr Suwinai Pronwalai, an academic at the Thai Move Institute and a former
lecturer at Thammasat University’s Faculty of Economics, posted on his
Facebook, “#No longer innocence with their open defiance. Showing intention to
stir up an uprising like the October 6 incident. This mob is a true “anti-monarchy”
element.” He warned protest leaders to beware of all charges from lese majeste
offences.



This rally @ Thammasat was a rally after another one in the morning in-front of the
parliament where two political sides had their own rallies with different agendas were
held yesterday (August 10) outside the new parliament building.

 The first group is the Committee Campaigning for a People’s Constitution
(CCPC) or “Kor Ror Chor” led by Anusorn Unno, a professor at Thammasat
University in Bangkok, demanding a new constitution.
 CCPC representatives also handed over their draft for a referendum bill to
opposition chief whip Sutin Klangsaeng who said the opposition coalition was
aware of the issues with the constitution and was working on changes. They want
a referendum bill on the House meeting agenda.
 The CCPC’s position is in line with the “youth-led Free People
Movement” that called for a House dissolution and an end to harassment
to government critics.
 Meanwhile, a group of royalist supporters under the name “the Coordination
Centre of Vocational Students for the Protection of National Institutions” (CVPI)
gathered within a 50-metre radius of Parliament House with a pledge to protect
the monarchy. Dozens joined the CVPI’s rally, saying the student protests could
threaten the monarchy at the same time the protest against the constitution was
happening.
 CVPI leader Sumet Trakulwoonnoo said his group rallied against antigovernment protesters who have made a growing number of references to
the monarchy, with one of its speakers who called for its reform during
recent rallies. The CVPI submitted a letter to House Speaker Chuan
Leekpai asking him to look into ethics of politicians believed to be behind
anti-government protests that offended the monarchy.
 At the end, the crowds of both groups dispersed without a violent confrontation.


On the topic of charter amendment, senator Wanchai Sornsiri made clear his position to
support the amendment to the clause that gives the Senate extra power to join MPs to
vote for a prime minister. He stressed that this particular clause is a major problem in the
current charter.

 Wanchai also called for the scrapping of the provision that reserves 6 seats in the
Senate for the leaders of the security forces---the army, navy, defence and police.


On an alleged demand for a 5-million-baht kickback unveiled by the Director-General of
Thailand’s Ground Water Resources Department, a phone conversation between Ground
Water Resources Department Sakda Wichiensilp and an unidentified MP has been made
public.
 Thai PBS said it has obtained an audio conversation between the MP allegedly
demanded 5 million baht in kickbacks from Sakda in exchange for approval by
a sub-panel of the House Budget Scrutiny Committee of the department’s 1.2
billion baht budget for artesian water projects in the Northeast. Below are the
details of the transcript.
 MP: “If no, the 1.2 billion baht for artesian well projects in the Northeast
will be cut.”
 Sakda: “No!”
 MP: “Then just 5.”
 Sakda: “5% of 1.2 billion is 60 million baht”
 MP: “No. It means 5 million baht.”
 Sakda: “Where can I get the money?”
 MP: “From the contractors!”
 Mr. Sakda continues to resist the demand
 Thai PBS also claimed that the same MP approached Sakda prior to entering
budget scrutiny subcommittee meeting room and reduced the kickback demand
to 2 million baht but the Ground Water Resources Department’s chief continued
to resist.
 Santi Prompat, chairman of the House Budget Scrutiny Committee, said his
committee will investigate the graft allegation while Siripong Rasamee, an

advisor to the House subcommittee, has called on Sakda to reveal all about the
allegation. Siripong said Sakda’s claim put the reputation of the whole subpanel
at risk.
 Boonthida Somchai, an MP of the Democrat Party, who headed the sub-panel,
denied having knowledge of the alleged demand for 5-million-baht kickbacks,
claiming that the meeting room was very noisy so she could not hear the
Ground Water Resources Department’s chief’s talking about the issue.


Interior Minister General Anupong Paojinda came out to admit that the ministry is not
ready to put together local elections at any time soon with regard to budget and
administrative aspects.
 During the Senate’s meeting yesterday (August 10), the Interior Minister told first
deputy Senate speaker General Singsuek Singphrai that the Election Commission
(EC) is not ready because it has to train its poll workers and officials for voting
operations while the ministry is still waiting to upgrade the status of all 5 local
administrative organisations.
 The motion seeking the Interior Ministry’s confirmation of its readiness to
organise local poll was filed by senator Chalermchai Fuengkhon.
 Gen Anupong explained that the ministry is also looking into whether a budget
for local elections is needed to be raised after the COVID-19 outbreak which
required the ministry to put in place preventative measures for voters at polling
stations such as purchasing thermometers and hand sanitizer to make them
available at polling stations. Moreover, if needed, Gen Anupong said the ministry
could ask for additional budget funding from the central budget and the process
would require more time because it needs a cabinet approval.
 As for the election date, Gen Anupong said he could not specify when the election
date will be set because it depends in the readiness of the EC and his ministry.



The Labour ministry is already in a mess even before the new minister was sworn in
 The 1st fight comes on who is going to use which room for working after the new
cabinet reshuffle has put Suchat Chomklin as the new labour minister while
Narumon Pinyosinwat as the deputy labour minister.
 Mam wants a different room and different building as she does not like the
other building.
 She wants to join on August 24 whereas Suchart wants to start on
August 14
 This means that the joint announcement to look at where they want the
ministry to be will not be easy to undertake



On the Red Bull heir’s alleged hit-and-run accident, police have now been instructed by
public prosecutors to interrogate automotive specialists who insist that the speed of the
Ferrari being driven by Red Bull heir Vorayuth Yoovidhya when it hit policeman Pol
Sgt-Maj Wichen Klanprasert was over the 80kph legal limit.
 The 2 specialists are Dr Suthon Vijarnwannalak, a physics lecturer at
Chulalongkorn University, and Dr Samart Rachpolasit, former deputy governor of
Bangkok, who maintained that the Ferrari was travelling at 177kph and 126kph
respectively at the time of the accident on Sukhumvit Road in 2012.
 The Office of Attorney-General (OAG)’s ad-hoc panel considers the speed
calculations by Dr Suthon and Dr Samart to be new evidence and worthy of
further investigation by the police, Itthiporn Petkhun, the OAG’s deputy
spokesman, told reporters at a press conference yesterday (August 10).

 The panel has also instructed the police to file a drug abuse charge against
Vorayuth after a blood test conducted by doctors at Ramathibodi Hospital which
indicated the presence of cocaine. The panel said the car’s speed is a key element
to determine whether the charge of reckless driving will be revived against the
suspect. Itthiporn said public prosecutors need to find the most reliable speed
calculation to substantiate the charge.
 The police were told to submit their new findings to public prosecutors by August
20.


The update on the casino in Soi 66 of Rama 3 road
 Well, all the gambling tables that were moved did not move that far, they were
kept in a storage just 6-10 meters away (across the street) and now the police say
they are reassembling the casino with all the gambling tables
 The close circuit TV cameras and data drive was also found but the police say that
the hard disk was ‘damaged’ and therefore can’t retrieve the data (as far as Thai
Enquirer knows even the old data that has been rewritten on hard disks can be
retrieved).

Economic News


Thailand sees public debt in the first half of this year (ending in June 2020) surging to
7.44 trillion baht, a rise of 490 billion baht from public debt of 695 trillion baht recorded
at the end of last year, according to the Public Debt Management Office (PDMO)’s data.
 As a result, public debt in the first half amounted to 44.76 per cent of GDP, up
from 41 per cent year-on-year.

 The government’s move to issue a 1-trillion-baht loan decree to mitigate social
and economic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic is attributed to the rise in
public debt in the first half of the year.
 Normally, Thailand’s public debt stands at around 6.9-7 trillion baht, equivalent
to around 40-41 per cent of GDP. The PDMO noted that since the COVID-19
outbreak wreaked havoc on the country’s economy, the level of public debt rose
significantly in the past 3 months from mid-March to June this year. The PDMO
expects public debt to continue to rise further to almost 50% at the end of the year
as the government has plans to issue more executive decrees for borrowing.


US energy company Exxon Mobil has put the brake on a planned ethylene cracker
investment project worth 330 billion baht in Thailand, Industrial Estate Authority of
Thailand (IEAT).
 Somjin Piluek revealed the US energy’s decision to put its planned investment in
Thailand on hold indefinitely, citing the COVID-19 outbreak and a global
economic slowdown.
 The IEAT Governor pledged to push for development of industrial economic
zones with an expansion in its Laem Chabang Industrial Estate to attract future
investment projects including Exxon Mobile.



PTT Plc (PTT) has reported its second-quarter 2020 consolidated financial statement to
the Stock Exchange of Thailand.
 The country’s largest energy conglomerate reported a net profit of 12.053 billion
baht, a year-on-year drop of 53.5% from 25.938 billion baht but up more than
100% from the previous quarter which saw a net loss of 1.554 billion baht,
according to President and CEO Auttapol Rerkpiboon.

 It also reported lower sales revenue of 341.325 billion baht in the second quarter,
down 40.2% from 570.322 billion baht in the same period of last year.
 As of June 30, 2020, the company reported total assets of 2.449 trillion baht,
down 1.5% from the end of last year due to a loss from the impairment of oil
exploration and production facilities in the quarter and lower sales volumes and
sales prices.


The Department of Land Transport (DLT) reported a drop in registrations of brand-new
private cars registered with it in the past 6 months of this year.
 From January to June, the number of private cars and other transport vehicles with
“red number plates” which obtained registrations totalled 298,166, compared with
396,825 from the same period of last year, down 25% or 98,659 units.
 The breakdown is Toyota 77,633; HONDA 55,655 and ISUZU 39,136 units.
 In addition, the DLT reported registrations of a large number of luxury cars
including 52 FERRARI, 26 LAMBORGHINI, 23 MASERATI, 789 PORSCHE
and 46 TESLA.



On a regional front Singapore’s Economic malaise was worse than expected.
 Today Singapore released its gross domestic product (GDP) plunged an
annualized 42.9 per cent in the second quarter from the previous three months,
according to final estimates from the Ministry of Trade and Industry released
today. That was worse than the previous estimate of a 41.2 per cent contraction.



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General News


No new COVID-19 infections have been reported in Thailand yesterday (August 10),
according to the Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA).
 Cumulative infections to date are 3,351, with 3,160 recoveries and 58 deaths. 133
patients are still being treated in hospital, the CCSA said.



The number of global infection has gone well past 20 million and the death numbers are
approaching 1 million with nearly 750,000 already reported so far.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


No one expected the movement to escalate so quickly. Looking back just one or two
years ago, the student’s protest movement has seemingly come out of nowhere and has
become a significant force in Thai politics.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/16803/opinion-the-oppressors-may-have-batonsand-tear-gas-but-we-have-our-youth-and-our-songs-and-the-idea-of-freedom/



On Friday, a human rights lawyer and a student were arrested on sedition charges by the
police for peacefully calling for democratic reform. They were eventually released on
bail after a protest in downtown Bangkok, with more than 1,000 people participating. But
questions still remain that we must answer as a society.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/16794/opinion-if-you-netizens-actually-wantchange-then-get-up-off-your-ass/



Thailand’s government said on Monday that it had discovered no new cases of
coronavirus in the last 24 hours.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/16811/no-new-cases-of-coronavirus-in-thailandon-monday-worldwide-cases-now-surpassed-20-million/



Prominent lawyer Anon Nampa continues speaking out about the role of the monarchy
despite facing the risk of being thrown behind bars again and getting his bail cancelled.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30392739?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



The Thai embassy in Bahrain’s capital of Manama announced on its Facebook page on
Monday (August 10) that it was closing temporarily after one of its staff members tested
positive for Covid-19 on Saturday.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30392751?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



Anti-government protesters were on Monday warned to avoid involving the monarchy in
political conflict even as rallies by both royalists and their opponents ended without
incident.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/1965951/leave-the-monarchyout-of-it



Facebook has been given 15 days to remove information which violates the Computer
Crime Act or face legal action, Digital Economy and Society Minister Buddhipongse
Punnakanta said on Monday.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/1965883/facebook-warnedover-urls



A highschool in Nakhon Phanom province declined to comment on a leaked internal
memo, in which the school director instructs the staff to monitor students’ political
activities.
o Linkhttps://www.khaosodenglish.com/politics/2020/08/10/school-orders-staff-tomonitor-student-rally-leaked-memo-says/



Police say CCTV footage of last week's deadly shootout at a gambling den in Bangkok is
too damaged to be of any use but they are stepping up their efforts to hunt down the real
owner of the building.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1965983/vital-footage-of-nouse-in-killer-probe



Firebrand corruption watchdog Srisuwan Janya on Monday filed a petition asking the
National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC) to look into an allegation that MPs in the
House sub-committee vetting the budget are demanding millions from state officials in
exchange for budget approval.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1966031/budget-panel-briberyalleged



The ruling Palang Pracharath Party (PPRP) is set to retain a seat in the House of
Representatives after Krungsiwilai Suthinphueak again won the most votes in the byelection for constituency 5 in this lower Central province.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/1965939/pprp-keeps-seat-afterby-election

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Origin Property PCL (ORI) has reportedly sold all of its units on the new condominium
project, The Origin Onnut, via an online platform despite the property market being
heavily impacted by the COVID-19 outbreak.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/16854/origin-property-thriving-on-onlinepresales-in-spite-of-property-market-downturn/



Carabao Group PCL (CBG), Thailand’s second-largest energy drink company, shares
rose sharply at the opening on Monday by as much as 7 per cent after the company
reported results that exceeded market expectations.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/16820/carabao-groups-shares-rise-sharply-by-7per-cent-as-quarterly-report-exceeds-market-expectation/



Thailand’s digital lending platforms are still in its infancy but this could take off if the
right moves are undertaken such as the use of data mining in order to increase the
customer base.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/16791/digital-lending-could-take-off-in-thailandwith-the-right-moves/



Call taxi company Grab accepted its Grab Bike partners’ demands on Monday (August
10) and agreed to make adjustments as required.

o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30392758?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral


The price of jasmine flowers shot up to Bt800 to Bt1,000 per kilogramme for Mother's
Day, which is celebrated on August 12, a jasmine farm owner in Nakhon Ratchasima
province said on Monday (August 10).
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30392750?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



Skytrain operator BTS Group Holdings will conduct a feasibility study with King
Mongkut's Institute of Technology Ladkrabang on an electric tram-bus service to link its
main campus with the transport network.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30392764?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral



Thai AirAsia aims to push non-air-ticket income to a quarter of its total earnings,
Tassapon Bijleveld, executive chairman of Asia Aviation Plc (AAV) and Thai AirAsia
Co Ltd (TAA), said.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30392731?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral



The Energy Regulatory Commission said it will meet with new Energy Minister
Supattanapong Punmeechaow soon to learn about his plans and policies.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30392765?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral





The Finance Ministry is conducting a public hearing on the mandatory provident fund,
intending for it to be a savings reserve for employees nationwide.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1965991/finance-ministry-holdsprovident-fund-hearing
Six members of Thai Airways International Plc's (THAI) board of directors will be
nominated to execute the airline's debt rehabilitation plan and their names will be

submitted to the Central Bankruptcy Court on Aug 17, according to THAI's acting
president, Chansin Treenuchagron.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1965971/thai-airways-to-nominateboard-members-to-execute-rehab


State infrastructure megaprojects have led Tata Steel Thailand (TSTH), the local unit of
India's largest steelmaker, to maintain its sales projection this year, even as the domestic
steel industry will likely contract by 6.9%.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1966063/tata-holds-on-to-projectionfor-2020



The Trade Competition Commission, earlier dubbed a paper tiger under the last iteration
of Thailand's competition law, the Trade Competition Act of 1999, vows to tighten its
role in curbing monopolies and ensuring fair trade competition in the country.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1966019/otcc-gains-direct-authorityon-fair-trade

Issues to be watched out for
 August 17, 2020 – The first day of hearings for Thai Airways International Plc (THAI)’s
bankruptcy case.
 August 17, 2020 – The National Economic and Social Development Council (NESDC,
formerly known as the National Economic and Social Development Board or NESBD) is
scheduled to release 2nd quarter GDP data.
 August 29, 2020 – The deadline for farmers to return the banned agri-chemicals, paraquat
and chlorpyrifos, in their possession to sellers.
 August 31, 2020 – The government is expected to lift lockdown restrictions imposed
under the emergency decree.
 September, 2020 – The 3.3-trillion-baht budget for Fiscal Year 2021 proposed by the
government is expected to sail through parliament.

 September, 2020 - The Joint Standing Committee on Commerce, Industry and Banking
(JSCCIB) is planning to hire a consultancy to conduct an in-depth analysis on pros and
cons of the highly controversial Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for TransPacific Partnership (CPTPP) in a bid to renew its call for the government to join the pact
next year.
 September 2020 – Recruitment of new board members of the National Broadcasting and
Telecommunication Commission (NBTC) is set to kick off.
 September 21, 2020 – The National Economic and Social Development Council (NESDC,
formerly known as the National Economic and Social Development Board or NESDB) is
to revise the 20-year national strategy at an annual meeting to respond to the COVID-19
crisis.
 September 30, 2020 – The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) is set to extend the revised
equity short-selling regulations from June 30 to September 30 as stock market volatility
remains high in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic.
 October, 2020 – The bidding for construction and operation for the 140-billion-baht
Orange Line western extension linking the Thailand Cultural Centre with Bang Khun
Non.
 October, 2020 – The Thailand Grand Prix was rescheduled after being postponed due to
the coronavirus outbreak.
 October 27, 2020 – The Central Bankruptcy Court is set for first hearings for Nok Airlines
regarding the rehabilitation process.
Key Data

SET Index


1,322.01

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND

-2.39

Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on August 10, 2020
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code
BGT
DREIT
HFT
SPVI
SST
UKEM
UTP
UTP
UTP

Volume

Value

82,900
80,000
800,000
100,000
50,000
1,350,900
100,000
100,000
70,000

Action

1
4.9
3.4
2.86
2.56
0.63
10.8
11
10.94

Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 10 Aug 2020
Unit:
M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading

Buy
Value
2,623.63
4,336.48

%
7.01
11.59

Sell
Value
3,821.05
4,574.36

%
10.21
12.23

Net
Value
-1,197.42
-237.88

%
-

Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

13,156.37
17,301.27

35.16
46.24

12,894.32
16,128.02

34.46
43.1

262.05
1,173.25

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 10 Aug 2020
Unit:
M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
30,412.54
35,916.21
109,447.70
131,278.56

%
9.9
11.7

Sell
Value
28,569.72
35,645.69

35.64
42.75

113,562.91
129,276.70

%
9.3
11.61

Net
Value
1,842.82
270.52

%
-

36.98
42.1

-4,115.21
2,001.86

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 10 Aug 2020
Unit:
M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
%
1,099,292.61 11.1
1,004,099.03 10.14

Sell
Value
%
1,027,977.40 10.38
1,002,808.93 10.12

Net
Value
71,315.21
1,290.10

3,468,574.00 35.02

3,699,512.75 37.35

4,332,378.12 43.74

4,174,044.68 42.14

230,938.75
158,333.44 -

%
-

Total Trading Value 37,417.75 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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